
I SPECIAL DAYS |
AT THE

1 PAN-AMERICAN

THE week beginning Sept. 15
will bo Luuibcruien'B week
at the Paii-Auiorloan Kxpo-
sltiou. Thousands of whole-
sale anJ retail dealers in

lumber rroin all parts of the United
States and Canada will lie at the great
New World's Kalr, and they promise
to ma'-'e tbe week a memorable one.

One of the organizations which will
be well represented is the Concatenat-
ed Order of Hoo-Hoo. which lias a
membership of upward of S.WO.

The annual meeting of the Hoo-Hoo
will be held at Norfolk. Va.. 'from
Sept. 9 to 13, and the delegates will
go direct from the Southern city to the
Exposition.

The Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo
Is essentially a lumbermen's order, be-
ing composed of lumbermen, timber-
men, saw and planing mill machinery
manufacturers, newspaper men and
railroad men, being those engaged in
tne lumber trade and those allied in-
dustries which are so closely interwo-
ven with the conduct of the lumber
business as to make them practically a
part thereof.

Mexico Day. Scut. 16.
Exceptional ceremonies are being

planned for Mexico day, Monday. Sept.
16, at the Tan-American Exposition.
Dr. Aspiroz, the Mexican embassudor
to the United States, will be there and
will speak. In addition, it is proposed
to have a famous and eloquent states-

•'nman and orator from Mexico make the
address of the d:iy. Au effort is being
jnr. .le to secure the attendance of Chief
Justice Justo Sirra of Hie Supreme
Court of Mexico. It is proposed to
brinj the famouo Mi'slmm Artiller;
Baud to the Exposition for the day.
The Mexican commissioners to the Ex-
position are deeply interested and will
strive earnestly to make tlieir repub-
lic's special day a memorable one.

IlllnoU Dr.). Sept. 1(1.
Among other prominent speakers at

the Pan-Amei'ican Exposition on Illi-
nois day. v.-hlcli \vi!l be i?c.-pi. Hi, will
be Secretary Lyman J. Gage, Senators
Shelby M. Culloni aud \V. E. Mason,
Comptroller of the Currency Charles
G. Davrea, in addition to Governor
Richard Yates. The First regiment of
Chicago will be in attendance, and the
social features of the occasion will not
be slighted, an informal hep at one of
tlie largo hotels in Buffalo Ijeins in-
cluded in the plans.
Qrnnd Armr Veterans' Dny. Sept. 17.

G. A. R. day at the Pan-American
Exposition, Tuesday, Sept. 17, will be
one of the truly great days of the sea-
son. It follows closely the national
encampment, which is to be held at
Cleveland, and many thousands of vet-
erans and their families will embrace
the'opportunity ,of, viewing the won-
derful sights at the great New World's
Fair. An elaborate programme appro-
priate to the occasion will be carried
out. Numerous special features will
be provided in honor of the visit of the
veterans. Among the bands which
will be at the Exposition on G. A. R.
day are Brooke's Marine Band of Chi-
cago, Nineteenth Regiment Hand of
St. Catharines, Ladies' Military Hand
of Boston and the John C. Weber Mili-
tary Band of Cincinnati. Ha:id can-
certs will be given forenoon, afternoon
and evening. There will he a free or-
gan recital by Seth C. Cbrke of Kuf-
falo in the Temple of Music in the aft-
ernoon. In the evening there will be
Ulltf Ut tile: most magnificent displays
of Pain's fireworks ever seen. The day
Will be one long to be remembered.

New York Stnte Day, Scut. t.S.
New York State day. at the Pan-

American is Sept. 18. and an effort will
tit madito eclipse all previous records
for attendance on that (lay. I.o\v rail-
road rates will be obtained froi:i all
parts of the State, and there will lie a
large gathering of public men. poli-
ticians, orators and distinguished citl-
«ens, besides members of the Nat ional
Guard. The principal or."tnr of the
day will be the Hon. St. Clair McKel-
way, editor of the Brooklyn Kagle ami
one of the most brilliant oir.tors of the
State. It Is expected that the guost«
of the day will include Senator Thomas
C. Platt. Senator Chauncey M. Depew.
Governor B. B. Odell and staff and the
Adjutant General of the State. Gen-
eral George F. Roe. There will lie a
big military display, including prob-
ably all the National Guard regiments
and companies of Western New York.
Welsh Day and ElMeddfod. Sept. 1(>.

The Eisteddfod at the Pan-American
Exposition on Sept. 19. which lias been
designated as Welsh day. will be a
very Important mnsieal event. The
leading Welsh soloists and choirs will
compete for prizes aggregating $1.ono.
The sons aud daughters cf Wales in
this country are deeply interested in
Welsh day and tlie Eisteddfod, and
many thousands will visit the Exposi-
tion for the festivities. The Eistedd-
fod will be held in the magnificent
Temple of Music of the Exposition,
which contains the finest pipe organ in
America.

The Welsh are pre-eminently mu-
sical vocally, and they are second to no
other people for choral sinking. Within
easy radius of Buffalo there are tlioi:-
••nds of Welsh singers. Half a dozen
fine choirs will be organized to take
pfrt In the contests. This will furnish

- ntao a rare opportunity and stimulus
to the Welsh ckoral community to
stow the people >f all America what
,tt».v can perform In the line of choral
•rale. The chief competition will he

Bo Loved tbe World" (Sir J.

Stalner) and "We Never Will Bow
Down" (Handi-l), .MOO; also male

I cliorus contest, "Sons of tlie Pilgrim"
| (Morris), and a female cliorus contest
i "Lullaby" (Brahms! and "Bridal of the
Birds" (Brinley Richards). The fol-
lowing will be the adjudicators: Wil-
liam Apmadoe, Chicago; Edward
Brooiue, Montreal, Canada; John Lund
ot Buffalo, X. Y. Tlie presidents of
the day will be Rev. D. Rhoslyn

Inavins of Allegheny, Pa.; Hon. Ellis
H. Roberts of Washington, D. C., and
General Thomas L. .lames of Xew
York. Tlie leader of each winning
choir will receive a silver loving cup.

SI. Cuthnrliie* Day, Sept. 20.
St. Catharines is an enterprising aud

progressive city in tlie province of On-
tario, Canada, which has a splendid

j display of Its natural and industrial
resources at the Pan-American Exposi-
tion. The wide awake citizens have
planned a special day for their city at
the Exposition, and they promise to
make it one of the most entertaining
and liveliest of days. Friday, Sept. 20.
has been designated as St. Catharines
day. An excellent programme is being
prepared.

IViiimjIvnniii Day, Sept. 30.
Pennsylvania is represented with a

State building and a comprehensive
exhibit of the great resources of the
State at the Pan-American Exposition,
and great numbers of her people have
visited the great show. A special day
1'or i'eiinsylvania has been set aside,

. Friday. Sept. 20. Arrangements are
I being made for a grand observance of

the djiy. There will be special excur-
I sions. starting from all important
: points in the State, and tlie indications

are that many thousands will patronize
I them. A programme of exercises. In
j which the most distinguished states-
! men :ind business meu ot" t!:e common-

wealth will participate, is now being
prepared by the State's commissioners
to tl.c Exposition.

Truliied Xnrsen* Dny, Sept. 21.
Trained nurses Irom all parts of the

United States and Canada will gather
at the Pan-American Exposition on
Saturday. Sept. 21. which has been
designated as Trained Nurses' day.
During the week beginning Sept. lUthe
International Congress of Nurses will
be held in Kuffalo.

The American Society of Superin-
tendents ol Training Schools For
Nurses will hold its annual meeting
Sept. 10 and 17. This society is com-
posed of the superinteudouis of all the
large nurse training schools of the
United States aud Canada.

The Nurses' Associated Alumnie of
j the L'ulted States, which has now
I about :!,UOO members, also holds Its

aumi:!l meeting the same days.
The International Council of Nurses.

a branch of the International Council
of Women, and composed of the lead-
ing women of the profession through-
out the world, will hold a business ses-
sion on the Hitli. This council has
called nil International Congress, which
will be in session for three days, Sept.
18. 1!) and 20. The Order of Spanish-
American War Nurses will hold its
annual meeting that week, probably on
Tin'> :.iy. These meetings wl!l all be
held iu the Women's Union.

On Saturday, the 22d. a mass meeting
of all these organizations will be held
in the Temple of Music of the Exposi-'
tion. .Many of the old army nurses of
the Civil War are expected to be pres-
"enr : r i le Surgeon—ijeliei'iil ol rher
Uiiited States Army lias appointed n
delegate to represent the Army Nurse
Corp.. The Victorian Order of Nurses
of Canada will also send representa-
tives and all the nurses' clubs and
alumna; societies of this country and
Europe.

Oreiton Dny, Sept. 23.
In Oregon everything that happens is

on a big scale. Evidence of this is
seen In the exhibition buildings of the
Pan-American Exposition. Tin; State's
exhibit is one of the most complete and
Interesting at tlie New World's Fair.
All wlm view it pronounce it highly
creditable to (lie productive nnd pro-
gressive State. The plans for Oregon
day at the Exposition lire on a scale
characteristic uf the State. The chief
othYcrs of the State, representatives in
the National Legislature nnd other
prominent organizations will partici-
pate In tlie exercises. Sept. 25 is the
day set aside for Oregon day.

Cleveland Day. Sept. 241.
The enterprising city of Cleveland

will have a holiday on Thursday, Sept.
2fi. which lias been designated as
Cleveland day. at the Pan-American
Exposition. Arrangements will lie
made for low rate excursions both by
rail i:iid water, and many thousands of
the Forest City's citizens are expected
to make the trip to the Exposition,
where a programme of exercises ap-
propriate to the occasion will lie car-
ried ',ut. The Mayor and other city of-
f ic ia ls will deliver addresses. Distin-
guished Ohio statesmen will be invited
to participate in tlie exercises. The ar-
rangements for tlie event nre in tlie
hands of committees composed of
Cleveland's most prominent and influ-
ential men. and success Is assured.

>clira*ka I»ny. Oct. 3.
Nebraska tins a Hne exhibit of its

products nt the I'mi-Amerlcnn Exposi-
tion, and the State is to further distin-
guish Itself by the observance of a spe-
cial day at the Exposition. Oct. 3 will
be Nebraska day. and a programme In
which the most distinguished men and
women of tlie State will take part If
being arranged.

BOW SOUTH OF US.
CAUSES OF TROUBLE AMONG VENE-

ZUELA, COLOMBIA AND ECUADOR.

Why tit* t'ttlted State* !• Intercut e«l
la the Matter and II«» S*»t SMt»*
to the Iithrna*—Revolutionist* tli«
Caaae of tbe DUtarhntice.

"More trouble in South America," sn
read the recent disinUchos. This i\mv
the main "sci'ap" is between Venezuela
ami Colombia, the two countries that to-
gether occupy South America's Caribbean
se.n-oast. Neither of them is of over-
whelming interest to the rest of the worhl,
but a fictitious value is lent to Colombia's
standing t!u- fact that thus, isthmus of
Panama o*-!ongs to her.

If the prt'iont were just an ordinary
p - 1 I.HHc South American disturbnm »>,
Uncle Sum could let it pass in the con!i-
deut belief that it would straighten itself
out in time. But it isn't ordinary, ami
the United States of America has a di-
rect interest in it. The priueipal reason
for our keeping a vigilaut eye on the tight
is that the integrity of the transisthuium
railway is seriously cir.hingtired.

We are bound by u treaty, made in
1848 with the Cohnibian republic, to
guarantee the peace and security of inter-
oceanic transit over tbe isthmus and als'i
to preserve for Colombia her rights of
sovereignty over the territoiy in question.

In return we obtain certain concessions
as to transit. When, therefore, revolu-
tionists or YoiK'Zuohms attack the i^th-
miun railway, it is tinio for Uncle Sam to
act in tbe matter and to send warships to
uphold bis rights. This is just what has
been ilono. Hi'sides, Americans have
property rights down there that arc*
worth preservation.

The trouble is somewhat complicated
and not easily comprehensible by a
northerner. Up here generals, governors
and presidents do not use armies to work
out private j,rnidj;'.'s. lirielly stilted, (lie
principal t i ' f i i i i le is caused by an uprising
of Venezui'in!! rebels (patriots, by some
accounts), r.idcil and abetted by the Co-
lombian president. The latter is named
J. M. MiUTutiuin, while Ot :;eral Cipriaim
Castro presides over the fate of Venezue-
la. Other prominent actors in the "war"
are General Andraih1. Castro's prede-
cessor and rival: General Uribe-Uribe,
who wishes to di ive Marroquin h:to the
Caribbean: General or Dr. Gnbiva?. who
supports Andrade. and General Hernan-
dez. Tbe lat ter is also "ajj'in" Castro
tuid wishes to succeed him. They are alt
keen, determined men, good haters and
excellent (iirltters. In addition, they a;-o
astute schenn-rs and politicians of tlie

NEW WAIST*.

*»* Wfclt* Bl*m* An
Frota Dr*M Materlnlo.

So pn rate waist* nre beiiig made of
dress materials. This is a welcome
change from the oinniim'seot taffeta
blouse. The new waists are without
exception made of soft materials, and
thf necessary body Is obtained by tuck-
ins* and sltlrrlngs. Crepp de chine
loads in the popular favor, but grena-
dine nil over l;i<-<' and polka dotted silk
iuus!!n are also favorites.

No wo 111:111 of fashion cau afford to
he without a black and white waist.

PRESIDENT C1PBTASO CASTRO OF VENE-
ZUELA.

first water. Ecuador, which has a special
grievance ngninst Colombia and wants to
fight that cutuitiy, is ivpivsiMitetl hy
Presiticnt I'lazn. He a!sn has a revolu-
tion on liuiul.

Castro, it is said, hopes to become em-
peror of a domain that shall include Co-
lomb'fi. Venezuela and Ecuador. Possibly
with that end in view ht> has helped
Urihc-Uribe, who is said in bo a profes-
sional revolutionist, although he pesos as
a patriot, against the Columbian govern-
ment. MatTuquin came out on top. with
an undying grudge against Castro and
Urihc-T'ribe. Marroquin's plan of re-
vrii;.!' has bpfii to send a detachment of
Culutnbiau troops, disguised as Venezu-
elan revolution Ms, under the leadership
of (*moral Gubiras, to invade Venezuela.
(.;..iii;.s is a follower of Hernandez,
who in his time has helped both Uribe-
Urih" against Marroquin and Andradc
agnii.st Castro. Marroquin's idea was to
impress upon the mind of the Venezuelan
president that the invasion was -made at
the instance of both Andrade and Her-
nandez. As Hernandez has always been
a close friend and follower of Uribc-
Unix1, the astute Colombian expected
tbnt Castro would he incensed at the fail-
ure of Uribe-Uribe tu keep Hernandez in
order. At the same time he hoped to in-
jure Castro l;y the invasion.

Mairoquin 's clever plan, judging: from
recent dispatches, has woiked well, and
he has set the northern pait of South
America into a ferment. Uribe-Uribe.
who had lief! to New York, but is now
again in South America, found himself
einhniiled w i t h his best friend-;. Cftstro
has 1 ecu surprised by the invasion of his
country by 10.000 alleged revolutionists,
led by Hernandez and Gabiras.

The people of Venezuela, contented. It
is said, under Cnstro, but fr iendly 10 the
Colombinn n-bels, were shocked to find
themselves attacked by the latter. In the
fighting that ensued lleinamlez's men
were whipped by the Venezuelans. It is
interesting to note that a number <if gen-
uine Colombian revolutionists, followers
of Uribe-Uribe. walked into Marroquin's
trap and joined the bogus insurgents nn-
der Hernandez. At the lirst skirmish
they were killed—shot in the back by
their "loyal" countrymen, who were dis-
guised as Venezuelan revolutionists.

Natural ly, amid all the plot and conn'
terpiot, an actual if not declared state of
wnr exists between Colombia and Vene-
zuela, since the presidents of theso coun-
tries have almost sovereign power. An
International aspect is given to the case
by the fact that all have heavy foreign
debts, the interest on which remains un-
paid. If in order to protect their claim?
the Kuropean governments take a hand
in the affair, the United States may be
com polled to invoke the Monroe doctrine,

,n principle already openly declared to be
invalid by some of our transatlantic con-
temporaries.

Dmlnoce In Belgium.
During the Inst century Belgium added

an i"'oraire of 3.000 acres a year to h*r
arc-' by cnrcful^ drainage.

BLACK GRENADINE WAIST.

Great ingenuity is required In design-
Ing these so they will bring out the
best lines in the figure. lu all striking
effects where black lace is used on
white material or white on black the
aim should be not to allow the eye to
be attracted solely by the trimming,
but to preserve a harmonious whole.

For a young woman a charming waist
can be made of black china silk laid
in lingerie tucks and Moused slightly
both back and front, the collar and
narrow cuffs being of ivory white Vene-
tian lace.

The charming black and white waist
here pictured is made of silk grena-
dine over black taffeta and trimmed
with yellow honiton lace. The deep
yoke is laid in fine tucks, and the lower
fullness is ornamented with two slop-
ing bands of the honiton. Over the
tucked yoke is placed a pointed lace
collar. There Is no standing collar,
and the neck Is simply cut in the ordi-
nary round shape. The sleeves are
tucked to within ten inches of the
wrist, where the fullness is appliqued
with the lace. .Tunic CIIOU.ET.

SEVERE COATS AND SKIRTS.

They Continue to Be Worn by Many
Smart Women.

The severe tailor, made will always
be with us In s|iite of adverse prophe-
cies. The reason is that there is a
type of woman to whom this sort of
dress is pre-eminent. 1 refer to the
woman who does not look well in a
fluffy waist or an evening dress. In
spite of the craze for ornateness, the
foremost tailors have made many
skirts perfectly plain this season, with
the .exception of gored and fitted

&a>t»tU
•bdf

For sai« oy Sloaae HOOM Pharmacy,
Henkleman * Bechberger. Prop*.

OKAY TAILOR MADE-

flounces. These flounces are put on so
skillfully that often they could not be
detected were it not for the added full-
ness at the bottom.

Black continues to be widely used,
but a newer color Is ^un metal gray.
This is seen In broadcloth, and It has u
fine luster. Suits of this shade are
often trimmed with strappings of
black panne. Blue Is a useful color for
cheviot morning sults.and browncomes
l.'isi of all la the public estimation, as
It hardly ever makes a smart looking
costume.

A perfectly plain steel gray broad-
cloth is here pictured. The jacket is
made Eton fashion, with revcrs ami
collar of white broadcloth with three
rows of black soutache braid. The
front and lower edges of the coat are
outlined with a deep band of black
st'tched panne. There Is also a pointed
effect of the panne over the top of each
sleeve. The sleeves are made bishop
style, with cuffs of the stitched panne.
The skirt to cut with a wide gored
flounce. JVDIC CHOLLBT.

True to Her Sex.
Clara-^Jfcck proposed to me last night

and nsked me to give my answer in a
letter.

Maude—Shall you do as requested?
Clara—Well, not exactly. I shall put

my answer In the postscript—Chicago
News.

HERVI FA PILLS
nmtr. LMtVhsr Ml MatksU, Car. tap*,

lency, Higit Emissions. Loss ol M«V
ory, wasting diseases, all effects of

fc _^ J abuse, excess and indiscretion. A I
WWm TssAc aW MSS4 BsMir Brines the
ftjl slow to pale cheeks, restores the 6
lfJs»youth. tymiiHfcswleMseji.B.,1

ItkasaaksHttasrusHtocmerfSSaW
• •ssflt psH- Send for circular and
>py ot bankable. (uaraatM toad.copy o

Tm
taKU of Power, Vnicocele, I'D

developed or Shrunken Organs, Paresis. Locoma-
tor Ataxia, Nervous Prostration. Hysteria, Fits,
lusuity. Paralysis, Results ol Eicesara Use ol
Tobacco, Opium or Liquor. By sHll II • In, ft ht
W«aasaiUUs|iinauss^lecsnl>Msars.
NHtVITA HCMCAL CO.. Cllsto. t ItOum SO.. CHna

For sale by Melville Bros., Druggist*.
Sandusky. O.

BOTTLES. aOTTL

JACOBSON BROS.
s In Sew I-liund

Ale, Porter, Appolinaris, Wine, Biamlk---. »..
Wecmter to the TVlne, Liquor and Mlne-al ^x sitei

trade. Wo are also always to the mantel to buy
bottles. Correspondence solicited. L. I>. Phone 26",

9115 to 2135 Fifth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
BOTTLES- -BOTTLES.

IlOYSdU

PATENT,
for fm examination and advice.

1 BOOK ON PATENTS
C. A. SNOW & CO.

Patent Lawyer*. WASHINGTON, D.C.
- - - - -

COnMENCINQ

TUESDAY, JUIvr 11TH.
THE STEAMER

Frank E. Klrby
Will run between Sandusky, the Isl-
ands and Detroit. Leaving Sandusky
daily, except Sundays, at 3:30 p. m.-
Fare to Detroit $1.25; round trip, $2.00

Connecting at Sandusky with the B.
& 0. R. R., C. C. C. & St. L. Rv., C. S
& H. Ry.

Ashley & Dustin,
Foot of First St., Detroit, Mich.

The Bowery Beat* the World.
lu a small two story building with a

basement on the Bowery are three as-
piring occupants, although the space
occupied by each is not much larger
than health requires. Over the en-
trance to the store is this sign:

"Cheapest hardware store on earth."
Over the entrance to the basement is
this sign: "Cheapest barber shop in
the world." Over the entrance leading
to the second story Is this: "Cheapest
restaurant on the planet."—New York
Sun.

.
a H. station at too.

From fiMdiukr to

&&?&s^:&sj&x8±««KE;.- 8|= g|£
OtaciMJti • St. Lou:,..! *l«aol£ SSS JS
BrftaSSV*!!8^™ •W»«m fftMmmuevTwoiurlon ., p«6:0utnn *0:10pa, r e . . . . , ,
Columbus * Marion ...... pMKBtiin
Cohunbns& Local Points prtSpmkit;., "wv«i i-wiiii» IMB:JWPDI pall
lo^7 except Sunday, s^nnoayoiily"

••NiODENBAUGH, B.A. JATNES
. AfQ"* Qon. Patt. Aft

Lake Erte ud

ABUTK.

No.

New dining car xnioe OB•erring ma>lB , „ ooi
Tioket Agent.

Baltimore ud Ohio.

i . ' S?,f7' «»«I> ow » J o w e d » i , .l«t.,.t Baltimore ud Philadelphia on i fliwl
elM..M*eM to pointi bijond

ABRTO.

10 oo* S: tla 15 p m> *

. . . c o p

jUy. tDsdly except Stmoaj.
sUttSSE" *"** '"

No. 16 for all points on Chicago di
dea.SrSduS*11'01'' '"""'*'' W
F.D. UNDERWOOD, D.B. MARTIN

Lake Shore and .Michigan
!n Affect June 2,19t)l

l'l*v*—ftOIKO RAPT.
.wo. ifi. Pan American Express
v ' «' ̂ '"' shore UttlteO.

mooatlua .
. - - - ' • Y. & Boston Special

*'".«, Michigan Accommodation
No. 16, N. Y. & Sew England Exp'
N-.M.WayFreight.... ...

LEAVE-^-o'N'i WEST.
Ni-'.S.Fsst, Night jtfail
5i-1?- S™'0,? *j°.hi'=??° "p«i«!..::

til* am
. 'SMpm

.18SS
.+10 30 an

-1228ani
'1 in »r»

, ,
' ' & J01"10 Accommodation
". 19, Luge Shore Limited ......

• ester Egress

'tally.

*1246ii

•ilj except Bandar.
L. D. MINOR, Auent.

c. c. c. *st.L. H. a
Big Four Route.
In effect Jane 2,1001.

TRAINS LEAVE.
Train No. 5. Mill and Exprese G 00 an.
Train No. 33, Express 150pm
Tram No. 7. Bellefontaine Accom o UOpra

TRAINS ARRIVE,
Train No. 6, Bellefontaine Accom 9 30 am
Train No. 4», Mail and Eipresi. '
Train No. 16, Express .

All trains daily except Sunday
Trains Nos. 33 and 40 have throueh carter

cars between Cincinnati and Sandnsky.
WARRBNJ. LYNCH,

Sene Paasnnier and Ticket Agent.

An Apple Pie Bed.
An "apple pie bed" is one in which

the sheets are so folded that a person
eannot get his legs down, the foot end
of the sheet being brought up to the
head end of the bed. This "head to
foot" arrangement being implied, the
expression may have sprung from a
corruption of eap-a-pied. or cap-a-pie,
as it is frequently written.

CoDrl Logic.
Lawyer—My client, your honor, has

confessed that he committed the bur-
glary. You will admit this an eloquent
proof of my client's love of truth and
of his upright conscience, and, your
honor, a man with such delicate con-
science should not he accused of having
broi- n into a house to steal. Never!—
Nev i'ork Times.

SANDUSKY, NOR WALK 4 SOUTHEJW
In effect June 20,1901. Cars will leave footaf

Oolumbns avenae at the following hours for'
Avery, Milan and Norwalk:

Daily. Standard time.
7:00, 9:00,10:80,12:00 am, 1:30,3:00. 4 -80.6110

7:30. »:(W,to Milan only at 10:30 pm.. and'oi
Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday for Norwalk
at ll:00pm.

Baggage is carried on cars leaving at 7 M am
10:90 am, I:30pm, 4:80pmand7:30pm.

Freight car leaves White Line bare at 1:46 p.
m., dally except Sunday

2Sc ROUND TRIPS
STEAMER LAKESIDE.

FOR LAKESIDE.

Every Wednesday, Saturday and Sun-

day.

Leaves—10 a. m.. I2:'.0 D. m.

Arrives—12 noon. 4:40 p. m. Jly6tf

A Darapener.
"Tell me." he sighed—"tell me,' beau-

teous maiden, what is In your heart."
y!s« ncr-rl'jtt.". !'t'.iii of Boston gave

him u look of icy disdain and then
vouchsafed the monosyllabic reply:

"Blood."—Baltimore American.

Steamer Arrow
FOR THF ISLANDS.

Kot Entirely Male.
He—What I feel for you, Muriel, I

can never tell you in words. True love
Is silent.

Muriel—Oh, no, I assure you. U
speaks to pnoa.

TWO TRIPS DAILY.
At 10 a. m. and 4*45 p. m.

Connects at Put-In-Bay for Cleveland1

and Toledo. Wednesday, Saturday and
Sunday excursion days.

WE PRINT EVERYTHING.
CATALOGUE

FINE HALF TONE

and COMMERCIAL WORK

OUR SPECIALTY.
WE HAVE ARTIST? TO PLAN
AND DEStON YCMJK PRINTING.

JS
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